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Welded plate and T-stub tests and implications on 
structural behavior of moment frame connections

P. Dong† and T. Kilinski‡

Center for Welded Structures Research, Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus, OH 43201, USA

Abstract. A series of tests on simple-welded plate specimens (SWPS) and T-stub tension speci
simulating some of the joint details in moment frame connections were conducted in this investigation.
effects of weld strength mismatch and weld metal toughness on structural behavior of these specimen
considered under both static and dynamic loading conditions. Finite element analyses were perform
taking into account typical weld residual stress distributions and weld metal strength mismatch conditio
facilitate the interpretation of the test results. The major findings are as follows: (a) Sufficient specimen
requirements are essential in simulating both load transfer and constraint conditions that are relev
moment frame connections, (b) Weld residual stresses can significantly elevate stress triaxiality in addit
structural constraint effects, both of which can significantly reduce the plastic deformation capacit
moment frame connections, (c) Based on the test results, dynamic loading within a loading rate of 0.02
sec, as used in this study, premature brittle fractures were not seen, although a significant elevation of th
strength can be clearly observed. However, brittle fracture features can be clearly identified in T
specimens in which severe constraint effects (stress triaxiality) are considered as the primary cause, (d)
on both the test and FEA results, T-stub specimens provide a reasonable representation of the joint con
in moment frame connections in simulating both complex load transfer mode and constraint condition

Key words: moment frame connections; finite element analysis; T-stub specimens; brittle fractu
stress triaxiality; residual stresses; joint constraint; weld strength mismatch.

1. Introduction

Brittle weld fracture in damaged moment frames in the 1994 Northridge Earthquake has been 
subject of investigation over the recent years. Various potential factors that could have contributed t
the brittle fracture phenomenon have been investigated within a major collaborative program (e
SAC 95-08, 1995). These include low temperature, low weld metal toughness, weld defects, etc. H
high stress triaxiality due to severe structural restraint conditions, residual stresses, weld streng
mismatch effects on joint performance have not been investigated in detail.

For instance, there exists ample evidence that both joint constraint conditions and high re
stresses (Zhang and Dong 2000, Matos and Dodds 2000) can play a dominant role in the fracture
of moment frame connections. The design of typical welded moment resistant frame conne
represents rather severe mechanical constraint conditions both during welding and in service, du
presence of continuity plates. Consequently, high weld residual stresses are present. In addit
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triaxiality of the residual stress state in these joints can be significant such that the anticipated
deformation capacity may not develop before the fracture driving force reaches its critical 
resulting in brittle fracture (Zhang and Dong 2000).

Within the SAC Steel Project (Dong et al. 1999a), a large number of static and dynamic tests w
performed using welded wide-plate and T-stub specimens. In addition to detailed testing, the und
mechanics associated with the behavior of the test specimens were analyzed using some
advanced finite element methods (Dong 2000) by considering both weld residual stress effe
structural loading conditions. In this paper, the test specimen design requirements and test pro
are first described. The test results are then summarized. The analysis of the test results is then provided
in light of the detailed finite element results. Finally, implications of the current test results o
mechanical performance of the moment frame joints are then discussed.

2. Approach

To facilitate the planning and interpretation of the mechanical and fracture mechanics te
advanced finite element techniques for welded structures were used to quantify some of the w
and specimen design effects on joint behavior in the test specimens.

It is well known that constraint can have a significant effect on failure ductility of metals. F
illustrates a typical failure locus of test data. Here we define constraint as σm/σeq with:

As seen in Fig. 1, the plastic strain at failure decreases (ductility decreases) as constraint in
For base metal, the constraint varies throughout a structure and depends on a number of

σm 1 3⁄( ) σ1 σ2 σ3+ +( )=

σeq 3 2⁄( )Sij Sij=

Sij σi j σm–=

Fig. 1 Typical failure locus for metals as a function of joint constraint
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including geometry, loading mode, local stress state, residual stress state, and amount of plasti
To effectively interpret test results, it is essential that appropriate specimen design should be ex
for investigating intended constraint conditions that are relevant in moment frame connections.

2.1. Rationale for specimen design

As shown in Fig. 2, small coupon specimens (ASTM E8) are typically used for testing base m
(BM) and weld material (WM) stress-strain properties. By definition, the constraint effects are negligible
so that uni-axial stress state can be reasonably assumed. Weld material behavior can be ad
estimated if the weld width is about the thickness of the base plate (Dong and Gordon 1992). How
should be noted that plastic deformation capacity as well as fracture strength extracted from
specimens should only be interpreted as those under uniaxial conditions. To apply them in str
integrity assessment for complex structures such as moment frame connections, three dimension
state (i.e., stress triaxiality) must be considered, for instance, using finite element analysis.

To investigate experimentally such structural effects (or constraint effects), a wide plate spe
such as the one shown in Fig. 2b can be used. As discussed by Zhang and Dong (2000) and Doet al.
(1999a), both structural constraint (in width direction) and weld residual stress considerations su
that the width to thickness ratio should be at least w/t ≥ 6. This ensures that welding-induced residu
stresses can be retained and that a high degree of constraint can be achieved at the mid-wid
specimens. As shown in Fig. 3, as the width of the specimen increases to w/t = 6 from that for E8 specimen,
the equivalent plastic strain development at the heat-affected zone (HAZ) is significantly reduced
a given nominal loading level beyond yield. Once welding residual stresses are considered, the
deformation development is further delayed and reduced. To simulate both the complex load transf
and constraint conditions in moment frame connections, T-stub specimens were chosen in this stu

Therefore, in the present investigation, the small tensile coupons, e.g., ASTM E8 type (Fig. 2
used for uniaxial stress-strain curve characterization and provide negligible lateral constraint. Th
plate specimens (i.e., SWPS in Fig. 2b), with an adequate width (w/t = 6), can subject the middle sectio
of the specimen width to plane-strain (high constraint) deformation conditions, and therefore, p
insight on structural failure behavior in regions of high constraint. In addition, T-stub specimens subje
tension as shown in Fig. 2c provide a means for assessing load transfer (from the horizontal beam 
the vertical column flange) effects on 3D stress-strain states at the joint. This paper investigates the 
constraint on welded moment frame structures both experimentally and by performing a few se
finite element (FE) analyses.

Fig. 2 Typical failure locus for metals as a function of joint constraint: (a) Small coupon-ASTM E8; (b) W
plate specimens-simple welded plate specimens; (c) T-stub specimen
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2.2. Specimen details, materials, and test procedures

The dimension details and fabrication procedures for the wide plate (also referred as SWP
T-stub specimens are shown in Fig. 4. The BM and WM combinations for all test specimens are
in Table 1. Four different base plate and two weld filler materials were used. The strength misma
defined as the ratio of uniaxial weld metal yield stress to uniaxial base material yield (or ulti
stress, are listed in Table 1. The A572 Grade 60 plate with NR203 NiC weld filler metal, and HPS
plate and NR311 Ni weld filler are essentially matched materials in strengths. More details can be f
Dong et al. (1999a).

Testing on the SWPS plates was performed using a 4-post servo-hydraulic test frame with 
capacity of 1,000,000 pounds. Load was measured using a load cell in series with the loading ax
specimen. Displacement was measured using an LVDT internal to the hydraulic actuator. The
specimens utilized the same fixturing for the “beam” segment of the specimen. Instrumentation for
tests consisted of load cell, actuator displacement (± 65 mm LVDT), average strain across the te
in two locations (a 25 mm gage/50% extensometer and a 50 mm gage/50% extensometer), and
strain in the base metal (25 mm gage/15% extensometer). Data was collected using LabTech No

software running on a desktop PC equipped with a 16 channel, 16-bit D/A board.
Two types of tests were performed. One at a slow loading rate, which amounted to an applie

rate of 0.00005 in/in/sec. The other, termed a fast rate, was 0.02 in/in/sec. It will be seen later t
‘fast’ rate is actually not as ‘fast’ as one could expect in a dynamic earthquake event. Data was coll
1 Hz for the slow rate tests, and at 1 kHz for the fast tests.

Fig. 3 Local plastic deformation capacity as a function constraint and welding-induced residual stresse
A36 wtih matched WM)
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Fig. 4 Specimen design and fabrication procedures: (a) SWPS specimen; (b) T-stub specimen

Table 1 Strength mismatch conditions for tests

Plate
Yield (σy)

Ultimate (σult) (ksi)

Weld
σy /σult (ksi)

A36
42
71

A572 Gr. 50
54
81

A572 Gr. 60
60
87

HPS 70W
85
96

NR203 NiC
65/79

+55%
+11%

+20%
0−2%

+8%
−9%

−24%
−18%

NR311 Ni
81/93

+50%
+15%

+35%
+7%0

−5%
−3%
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3. Test results and analysis

Small coupon tensile results are summarized in Fig. 5 in terms of both yield and ultimate tsile
strengths. It should be noted that weld metal strength mismatch effects are typically character
WM to BM yield strength ratio since the dominant interaction mechanisms are in the form of plasticity
between WM and BM, particularly from fracture mechanics viewpoint (Dong and Gordon 1992).
is also true if weld residual stresses are considered (Dong and Zhang 1999b). Furthermore, early
(e.g., Dong and Gordon 1992) showed that for similar specimen sizes, yield strength mismatch
can become significant for the current thickness (t) to weld width ratio (h) of unity, i.e., h/t = 1, if the
mismatch ratio is above 20-25%. Therefore, the combinations of A572 Gr. 60/NR203 NiC and
70W/NR311 Ni in Table 1 can be viewed approximately as matched conditions.

3.1. Simple welded plate specimens (SWPS)

By following the test procedures discussed earlier, a SWPS with A572 Gr. 70/NR 311Ni combi
was first selected for some detailed instrumentation to gain initial insight on the structural behav
shown in Fig. 6, the overall load-displacement curve (with a gage length of 2”) indicates th
nominal yield strength measured at 84 ksi from the SWPS reached the yield strength of th
material (HPS-70W), although with slightly under-matched weld metal (−5% in Table 1). The nominal
failure stress (at peak load) was 96 ksi, with both necking and final failure in the base material ab
away from the weld fusion line.

As discussed earlier, SWPS specimens are capable of providing some lateral constraint al
specimen width direction. Structural constraint generates stress triaxiality at mid-thickness or bi-a
on the surface away from free edges. In Fig. 6b, the local strain development measured at th
length of the weld is plotted as a function of the applied nominal stress and is compared with a typical
uniaxial stress-strain curve obtained for NR311 Ni weld metal. At a given loading level, at abo
ksi, the delay in plastic strain development in SWPS can be attributed the presence of a bi-axia
state. The difference can be more significant if a material point at the mid-thickness position is examin

Fig. 5 Summary of small coupon (ASTM E8) test results
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due to the presence of tri-axial stress state. High stress triaxiality tends to delay or prevent pl
development at a material point. Note that the uniaxial stress-strain curve used in Fig. 6b was o
from the small coupon tests as shown in Fig. 5. The yield strength obtained from uniaxial tests 
same NR311 Ni weld metal was at about 80 ksi, slightly higher than the one used in Fig. 6b. Measur
data tend to vary somewhat from test to test both in small coupon tests and in local strain measu
in SWPS, the general trend shown in Fig. 6b are correct and consistent with the finite element
indicated in Fig. 3.

The SWPS test results are summarized in terms of the measured nominal yield strength and 
strength in Fig. 7 for comparison. As far as global yield behavior observed from the load-displac
curves is concerned, the nominal yield strengths (e.g., F/A at yield load) of the SWPS specimen
all capable of reaching their respective BM yield strengths, even with under-matched WM yield st

Fig. 6 Sample tensile test results-SWPS (BM: Gr. 70; WM: 311Ni, slow loading): (a) load vs displace
(b) comparison of local strain development between SWPS and small coupon (E8)
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(about −25%) for the combinations HPS-70W/NR311 Ni. The “fast” loading rate tends to increas
measured yield strengths somewhat. The global ultimate strengths (corresponding to the peak loa
final failure) showed a similar trend. However, final failures mostly occurred in the BM for mat
and overmatched cases. It is worth noting that the ultimate (peak) load for the under-matche
(HPS-70W/NR203 NiC) still reached the nominal ultimate strength of the BM.

3.2. T-stub specimens

The detailed load-displacement results from T-stub specimens made of the A572 Gr. 60/NR20
combination are shown in Fig. 8 under both slow and fast loading conditions. Again, some incre
nominal yield strength under fast loading conditions was observed. The majority of the fracture s
can be characterized as a brittle fracture due to significantly increased joint constraint conditions in th
T-stub specimens to be discussed next.

The above observations can be further demonstrated using a 3D finite element model for the

Fig. 7 Wide plate specimen test results: (a) load and nominal stress at yield; (b) peak load and peak 
stress before failure (Note: BM indicates failure occurred outside of weld in base metal)
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specimen as shown in Fig. 9, where weld residual stress effects were included by considering
lumped pass weld. The predicted residual stresses are summarized in Fig. 10. (The transverse
stress distribution along the symmetry plane is rather similar to the one using 2D cross-section m
reported by Zhang and Dong (2000)). Note that near weld root, the residual stresses in a
directions have high magnitudes. The yield strength of the weld metal was assumed to be the 
the column material (A572 Gr. 50). The T-stub model was then used to simulate tension loading co
used in the experiments.

Three locations were examined in detail, as shown in Fig. 11. The stress triaxiality normalized
yield strength for A572 Gr. 50 ((σ1+σ2+σ3)/3σy) as a function of remote nominal stress (F/A) are plot
in Fig. 11. As can been seen, the weld residual stresses played a significant role in the hig

Fig. 8 Measured load-displacement curves for T-stub specimens (BM/WM: A572 Gr. 60/NR203 NiC
Quasi-static loading; (b) Fast loading

Fig. 9 Weld residual stress model for T-stub specimens: (a) specimen geometry, (b) finite element mo
weld pass details
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triaxiality buildup within the weld region, e.g., Point #1 (Fig. 11a) and Point #2 (Fig. 11b). For inst
the stress triaxiality at Point #1 is already near unity (see the curve with circle symbols) even 
loading is applied if weld residual stresses are considered. Away from the weld (Point 3), wher
residual stresses become insignificant (actually slightly compressive), the stress triaxility increases 
with the external loading. The triaxiality conditions remain essentially the same if the backing b
removed, as demonstrated in (Zhang and Dong 2000).

All T-stub test results are summarized in Fig. 12 in terms of the measured nominal yield and u
strengths. The fast loading rate tends to increase the measured yield strengths (Fig. 12a). This
consistent with SWPS results as shown in Fig. 7. Their overall effects on measured ultimate strength
noticeable (Fig. 12b). However, a detailed visual examination of the fracture surfaces indicates tha
fracture characteristics (relatively flat and shining portions of the surfaces) can be observed on the
surfaces of all five T-stub specimens (out of a total of six T-stub specimens tested) with final fracture
the weld. The resulting overall plastic deformation shown from the fracture surfaces is significantly le
those in SWPS specimens. Noticeable differences seem to exist in fracture behavior between the S
T-Stub specimens either in terms of brittle fracture surface indications or final fracture paths
significantly reduced plastic deformation associated with the final fracture can be attributed the tria
conditions that are more severe in the T-stub specimens (Fig. 11) than those in SWPS specimens

4. Discussions

To contrast the difference in fracture mode between SWPS and T-stub specimens, Fig. 13 sh
fracture surfaces for cases with final fracture in the weld. It can be seen that with identical BM
combinations and loading conditions, there is a clear change in fracture mode from dominantly tile
(SWPS shown in Fig. 13a) to brittle* (T-stubs shown in Fig. 13b). The top three cases in Figure 13

Fig. 10 Predicted residual stress distributions in T-stub specimen

*The failures were not truly brittle, but were clearly associated with much less plasticity compared wi
SWPS specimen.
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represent matched yield strengths and the bottom case represents a weld under-matched c
phenomenon can be attributed to the severe joint constraint conditions seen in T-stub spe
regardless the weld metal strengths used. It is interesting to note that the brittle feature on the racture
surfaces in the T-stub specimens did not result in any noticeable reduction in the peak measure
for most cases.

As discussed earlier, the greater the constraint present at potential failure positions, the low

Fig. 11 Stress tri-axiality development in T-stub specimen as a function of remote loading and w
residual stresses: (a) point
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ductility expected at failure. From the experimental results it was observed that the failures for th
highly constrained cases (T-stub) resulted in a more brittle fracture feature. The constraint come
a number of sources. One source is the geometry of the T-stub specimen. The T-stub specim
intended to simulate the conditions inherent in at a beam-column connection typically emplo
steel building structures. For the case considered here (see Fig. 9), and typical in construction o
larger buildings, the column flange is thick and provides additional constraint to the beam flange
compared with simply a plate (the beam thickness is also 1” or 25.4 mm).

Another additional source of constraint that often neglected is the weld induced residual stres
develop in welded moment frames. The above observations are further supported by the 3D
element results as shown in Figs. 10 and 11 for T-stub specimens, where weld residual stress
were also considered by assuming a five-pass weld. The 3D residual stress distributions shown
10 for T-stub specimens very much resemble those in a full 3D moment frame joint as shown in 
(Zhang and Dong 2000). Although a direct stress triaxiality characterization for special moment
connection joints was not performed here, it can be argued with a reasonable confidence that t

Fig. 12 T-stub test results: (a) load and nominal stress at yield; (b) peak load and peak nominal stres
failure.
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constraint conditions in T-stub specimens resemble more closely the actual constraint condit
moment frame connections (Fig. 14). As such, the T-stub specimens should be more effec
reproducing the structural constraint conditions in actual moment frames than SWPS specime

The ultimate weldment strengths, as observed from the tests, were dominated by very co
interactions among WM, HAZ, and BM and final failure path. For the matched and overmatched
(i.e., A572 Gr. 60/NR203 NiC, HPS-70W/NR311 Ni, and A572 Gr. 60/NR311 Ni), the ultimate w
strengths were largely dominated by final failure occurring in the base material in the S
specimens. For T-Stub specimens, however, most of the final failures (five out of six speci
occurred in the weld. Furthermore, the fracture surfaces clearly indicate brittle fracture features
five specimens.

One purpose of this paper was to investigate the potential failure modes in dynamic earthqua
loading conditions in moment frame structures. However, the test results indicated that loadin
effects were not significant within the “slow” (about 0.00001 in/in/sec) and “fast” (about 0.02/in/in/sec)
loading rates, under specified test conditions. A consistent increase in both yield load and pe
before failure can be seen under the fast loading conditions. There is no clear trend identified in
failure location or fracture appearance between the two extreme loading rates within the same t
specimens.

It is well known that at high strain rates the yield strength of steel increases, and if the strain ra
high enough, premature fracture can result. As discussed earlier, the current test results showed
peak loads before final fracture tend to increase in a consistent manner under fast load rate condition
Charpy tests were also performed (see Dong et al. 1999). The CVN toughness is considerably lower
the A572 Grade 50 and 60 steels compared to the other steels and weld metals, even at tem

Fig. 13 Comparison of fracture surfaces between SWPS and T-stub specimens for failure in the weld
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considerably higher than room temperature. One possible explanation is that the strain rates
“fast” loading rate tests are actually much lower than those strain rates experienced in the Charp
resulting in the apparent increase in failure loads. It is important to note that the strain rates experien
in the Charpy tests conducted in this study were approximately estimated at about 5-10 in/in/s
the notch (Brust et al. 1993).

Some early work in studying nuclear piping systems under seismic loading conditions [e.g., se
et al. (1993), Marschall et al. (1994), Scott et al. (1994), and Rudland and Brust (1997)] examined t
effects of loading rates on the tensile and fracture properties of nuclear steels. The slow loadin

Fig 14. 3D Residual stress distributions in a moment frame joint
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used in this Nuclear work were about the same level as used in the present study (strain rates we
.00005 in/in/sec). However, the fast loading rates in the present study were only .02 in/in/sec wh
strain rates considered were up to 10 in/in/sec in the nuclear studies considering seismic loa
Marschall (1994), it is observed that, for ductile stainless steels studied, loading rate has little effect on
fracture loads. However, in the carbon steels studied, the fracture toughness of the steels was m
decreased at the high loading rates (1 to 10 in/in/sec). These tests were conducted at light wate
conditions of 288 C where the carbon steels were susceptible to dynamic strain aging. However
still be inferred that a marked decrease in fracture load (or fracture toughness) at a much high
load rates (e.g., above 1 in/in/sec) may be expected for the SWPS and T-stub specimens her

5. Conclusions

A series of SWPS and T-stub specimens have been tested and analyzed, particularly in terms
structural constraint conditions. The major findings are as follows:

(a) Specimen size requirements are essential in simulating both load transfer mode, constrai
conditions, as well as residual stress effects that are relevant to the structural performance of m
frame connections

(b) Weld residual stresses can significantly elevate stress triaxiality at both weld toe and wel
resulting in reduced plastic deformation capacity in moment frame connections.

(c) Based on the test results, dynamic loading within a loading rate of 0.02 in/in/sec, as used in 
study, premature brittle fractures were not observed, instead, a significant elevation of the yield s
can be clearly observed. Brittle fracture features can be clearly identified in T-stub specimens in which
severe constraint effects (stress triaxiality effects) are considered as the primary cause.

(d) Detailed analyses on SWPS and T-stub specimens showed that T-stub specimens should p
more representative constraint conditions in moment frame connections, while the SWPS spe
with w/t = 6 provide a simpler test configuration for incorporating some constraint and residual 
effects.
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